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"You must core to Sassenburg ou Sunciay, April 30," Kai
Lindman told ne on Che lelephone more than a month before my
departure for Europe.

A skeleton schedule had been sent to several persons in
poLential points to visit, wltir sLlggestions as to rvhether
f would be welcone or not, and ivhether it should be a lr'eekend
or during the. week. fncidentally, there were those rvho did
not reply or suggested I not cone.

My schedule ca11ed for a visit to a coin show in Berlin
on Sunday, April 30 and I{annover on i\londay, Labor Day, flay 1.
How to rvork in Sassenburg? fn case 1t is not as prominent
on your map as Berlin or Franl<furt/i'lain, it is north of
Braunschiveig, near Gif horn.

ft 1{as arranged in an instant. "f '11 leave Berlin around
noon on Sunday and be t.here in the afternoon, " I told Kai.

I{aybe f should mention the Berlin shorv before \{e get
into Notgeld llayhem. l'1y host, Kurt Harke, shunted me inEo the
April 30 show, r',hich opened at 10 a.m. It 1^ias held on two
1eve1s in a dining room for students behind Humboldt
University, in the o1d East Berlin area. fn 7915 I had
attended a coin show in rshat was 1{est Berlin, and on Ehe same
trip, met with IIans Meyer and i-ris publisher, Erich Proeh;
Also l,/i11iam Flouston and Richard Lobe1.

o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+
MONTHIiY N0TGET_D 0U0TE. . .

Koenigshofen bei Grabfeld
30 Pfennig April 1, 7921
P-S LT32

Work brings bread
With bread there is no emergency !

With work is a blessing
And fortune best of all reason.

(Courtesy of Horst Nussmann
Bad Kissingen, Germany
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\{ere tl-re military
decorations, medals and trappings of the German Denrocratic
Republic, Russia/Soviet Union, etc. And telephone cards \r'ere
a big thing tables ful1 of them. But there was also
NoLgeld, few Notgeld books, .and of course' coins.

Tables offering NoLge'1'd 1{ere busy , with collectors
pawing through Ehem, nothing offered fo{ less Ehan a I{ark,
,f,i.t was 73 cents at.the exchange tvindows. ft reached its
highest point of exchange during my visiu.- My affable host Harke hustled me off to the train
station in time to be there shortly before noon, and f made
first use of my Eurailpass, Sood for the next 20 days''

The trouble was, I.rvas not up to date on my geography
and got of f the train in 'Braunschrueig. Since it was Sunday,
t.here l{as over a two-hour wait f or a bus, which ruould have
been a two-hour ride to just get near Sassenburg.

Never fear. A short phone call to Sassenburg,
instructions to wait near a bus shelter, and in half an'hour,
I was meE, and in another half an hour,, safe in the home of

How do you rlescribe,lt? There \{ere che bool< and Notgcld
office, and then the book and Notgeld room. A11 was neatly
organ Lzed, however, ?nd r+hen a question arose, he reached
toiard a shel'f and there was a-'ref erence.

' With a copy machine and a sma11 press used 1n binding
his thin volumes, he becomes his o\{n printing fi-rm.: Larger
works, such as the Serienscheine books, ore produced by
professional printing firms

Kai Lindman is a differenc kind of publisher. Rather
than publishing thaE rvhich has appeared bef ore, he is see.king
new, unplowed ground. Before one bool< is out, he is working
on t.wo.

Here is an example, and f grant you that we are Ereading
on the fringes of Notgeld here. But in 1922, before inflation
ran av/a,y but there, werc laws against cities prinling Notgeld,

In quantity, otr several- tables,

:)

S ome
limit

t,owns were strapped f or income,. and !/ere taxing to the
where Fhey could but sti1l ireeded money.

i^/here to raise it? Ah, the bars - the Gasthaueser, and
why noE? But how? Ah, you tax them for their sitting time
Ancl t.he ionger they sit,, the more they pay. f n three hours,
a customer would be taxed 60 Pfennig.

For exantple, during Y

taxed 10 Pfennig. The se cond hour cost You an addiLional 20

Pfennlg; Lhe third: 30 mor up

8O Pfennig for the Bth hour'
1SHow to collect? \{e11, ther e was NotgeId.

e printed, to
tge1d. The bottom inch or so ere was

ed i
Lindman lvas rking awa

iEems, whatever L lvere ca11ed. Just before Press
t ime came the information from a collector: have a

bunch of Ehose. " So the booit baclts LIP fo acco the ne\,I

information. Sic transiE the life of a Publlsher'
And the visito rs to this Nocgeld heaven? T here \^/as Lhe

fellor+ tvho \{as an .atf orneY t plus being a CPA equivalent ' Some

were working on sp ecialized Notgeld books, at various stages '
There was Dr. \^lolfgang i^larrzinak, l,JaIter KirsLein,

Dietrich Irrank, Rainer Gruschtvi tz 
'

\^Jit fried Passler, Adam

Muecke, H. H, Mue11er, Bernd BeYer an d Guenter Stolzenberg.

o

our f irs t hour, you rvould have been

h
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f had been warned Lhat the party lasted until i 1 p . m.
but f didntt believe iE. At 11 lve were shooed ouE and found a
room in a nearby Gasthaus.

The following morning the hassles resumed, this time
in the dining room. f got the lawyer off on Lhe business of
family names in Germany. By the time we had looked 'at the
matLer f rom double nam.es, how children r{ere af f ecEed, divorce
and death, we were farther ah/ay from an undersLanding than
when we started. Never fear, he said: soon there will be a
new law to clarify it all.

The group rode in Lwo or three cars to Hannover, a'bit
more than an hour west, where the party resumed with the 61st
fnternational Muenzensammler-Treffen in the Niedersachsen-
ha11e' 

had aLtended the second meeting of this group, in 1965
in Hannover. At thaE time it k,as held in an upstairs room.
Before it was over "vest-pocket" dealers had lined the
stairway from top to botLom, doing business on their 1aps.

Noticeable in 'Hannover h/ere many fewer military
decorations and badges which had bee'n seen 1n Berlin, hardly
any telephone cards and the piece of paper Notgeld, sti11 at
one Mark

0n hand \^ras a dealer from -[oscow; a specialist in books
and not.es of the Baltic states; and few, very few, familiar
faces. f would ask about this person I had known before, and
anoLher, only to'draw compleEe blanks. I did see Hannelore
Scheiner, from IngolsLadt. f had met her ancl husband John in
0hio.

f asked for a list of dealers and thelr addresses.Apparentl'y someEhing like this is noE done in the Germanshows. Such a list is often available to the press in Ehe
U. S. , and is helpful in preparing news stories and giving
credit to Ehose qt the show

As f ar as T 'know, f was the only American aL both t.heBerlin and Hannover shoi+s
The shgw is sponsored by Ehe Numismat,ische Gesellschaftzu Hannover. Dr. Manfred Gutgesell is presldent; vicepresldent is Ruediger Kalmus; Uwe Meinhardt, treasurer; ,andsecreLary, Susanne lni immelmann.'The semi-annual event will be held again on Dec. 3,

1995; the 63rd show will be. on May 1, 1996,
It is the constant May 1 date for the show that controls

the event in Sassenburg the night before.
ltlith the hlgh-valued Mark and noL a week yet in Germany,

with whal does one come away? We11, there are books,
pamphlets, a biE of Notgeld, a couple medals, and oh, I€s, apocket fu11 of Bier Deckels.

Coupled wiEh an interes! i.n the geography of a p1ace,
and an inexpensive way to reca11 where one has been, Beer
Deckels are idea1. Many places which are named on the deckels
issued Notgeld. They are inexpensive to shlp, do noE break
easily, store we11, and donrt talk back.

By the Lime I got to Giessen on the afternoon of Monday,
May 1, f had almost a box fu11 of items to maiI. But we'1I
let Giessen be anoLher story.
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ft is interesting to contenrplate the interaction that
occurs between onets hobby and profession.

We had a recent series oq various Gerrnan "Bads" ot
"Spas" (there is only one Spa, i'n Belgium). Several docEors
responded wlth interesE in Notgeld depicting health related
subjects.

Recently we were t.reated to scienEific examinations of
medicine, porticularly in the field of urology, .by a basic
posLage stamp collector.

A group.. ca11ed. the Medical Collectors Association met at
The Bakken, a Library & Museum of Electricity in Life 1n
Minneapolis. Several lectures were given during the' day,
whlch ended with a scrunptious banquet at the Nlcollet fsland
Inn.

Leading the program '^/as Erruin ld. Ruggndorf f , M. D. , who
swings between Frankf,urt/Main, Germany, and New York City.
His topic was "Cutting for the SEone,.Urology and Philat-e1y."

At firsE glance, iE might have been a rock hound cutEing
and polishing his latest find. But adding to the topic, we
'can read t'Cuttlng into the patient for his kidney stone."
Many gentlemen, and a few ladies-, can revi-ve images of such a
tria1.

A slide progran illustrating postage stamps from more
Ehan a dozen countries depicEed early Greek physicians, Eo
modern developers of medical techniques and sciences. These
included the functions of Ehe kidneys, probing for sEones and
the specializations of urology.

Dr. Rugendorff showed a German stamp depicting German
scientist Justus von Liebig, Giessen, Germany, who independ-
enEly discovered chloroform in 1860, the same year Ewo others
did. Another stamp showed Dr. Eisenbarth. Both of these men
have been discussed in THE FRAKTUR, and are featured on
Notgeld. (See THE FRAKTUR, Nov, 1 993, paB e 2 , and June 1944) .

Dr. Rugendorff is expanding his field of interest from
philately Lo include Notgeld. He was accompanied by his wife,
Karen.

The museun in Minneapolis is named for Earl Bakken, born
in Minneapolis in 1924, who, in 1957, is credited with
developing the first wearable, external, battery-porvered
transisEo rized pacemaker. In 1 960, internal pacemakers had
been developed by Dr. Bakkenrs firm, Medtronlc.

Today t,he Bakken library is the world's only library and
museum devoted primarily to medical electricity.

;! X- *-

In our May 1995 j_ssue of THE FRAKTUR, rn/e menrionednumbers on coa1, porcelain and metal NoEgeid. 
,Readers have supplied additional ones, which we list:

COAL
Rotenbur e /Tauber po rceLai n100 Mark 74ll l{eissen

,;33 il:l[ ;;X, ,., nurnber 
'-i;l:r:l;["Bai:'l!;;;:';i[;,-

Krieg e r-Gedaechtnis-Stae tte
Scheuch B1B: 50473
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We continue listing Norgeld boolts about which tve havelearned in recent months. We pick up from this theme in theMay 1995 issue. l{here possible, \/e list cosE ancl addresses.
trr/hen available f rom THE FRAKTUR, r{e nnention that also

We feel knowledge and eduction in our hobby is im.porEantand hope to expand our interest in this manner. I{e also slipin a few dealers with specialized inEerests for us.

Reinhold Zj-t.ch
0kkupation und I{aehrung im Ersten l{eltkrieg: Die deutscheBesaEzungspoliril< in llelgien uncl Russische-po1en 1914*1918:An appendix by Juergen Koppat,z offers a cacalog of Germanoccupation money. 43I pages, Verlag Keip, Goldbach bei Aschaf_
fenburg , 1994 84 Deu tsche Mark.

Money in Estonia, Latvia and LiLhuania 1915-1940(Wrltten in Enlish, German and Russian )The brochu.re is a 6O-page fu11 color volume illustratingcoins and paper money, shown in a 1990 exhibicion.

Kolekcija
Annual publication edited by Jonas Sidaravicius, Klaipedos4, Lt-2001 Vilnius, Lirhuania.
Art, history, cultural Lhemes, coins and paper money essaysare reported; Nr. 1 r{as issued in lgg4.

In Nr; 2, 1 995, is a feature by Aleksandras Kubilasas he discusses paper money issues of Seda (Siedy, Siady )in East Prussi_a, between 1gL7-I923. Brief summaries 
-are 

given
in Eng11sh, French and German.

A check list of German Notgeld designed by Heinz Schiestlhas been prepared by Druight lvl usser, p. O. Box 905, Lacoochee,F1a. 33537. Schiest,l notes from more than 6O German citiesare listed. 0ffered for $2.

A specialist in food and ration coupons and money substiEuEes1s HorsE Nussmann, Kolpingstrasse 14, D-g7688 Bad Kissingen,
Germany.

J0Lv-T995 
----

Wholesale and retail offerings of the Baltic
and former easLern block nations are available from
Ziaunys, P.0. Box 422, L:-ZOO4 Vilnius, LiLhuania.

countries
Gin taras

fngrid 11oe11er
Das Mecl<lenbclurgische Rcut_er:gel,cl
139 pages, 7994 7B Deutsche l\larl<
Verlag Stock & Stein, Schrverin,

von 1921

Germany

Franz Betzner
Bewirtschaftung
Duere n 1,992 154

der LebensmiIte1 im i.
pages 25 Deutschc I'larr<

l/eltltrieg
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J. M. I-l . f. M Ve rlco oyen
Catalogus van het Nederlands noodgeld van
wereldoorlog enhet interbelluin
Maastricht 7994, in two volumes; vo1. I,
florlns plus postage; Vo1. ff, 5B pages,
postage.
Available f rom J. M. Verkooyen, Ezelmarl<t
Maastricht, The Netherlands

dereerst

110 pages,
3B florins

5B Dutch
plus

D- 1 01 1'5

PIels:
?i',ar'

IJ.S. {"

3 NL 6217 LJ

Janus z Parchimowicz and Tomasz Borkowslci
Katalog banknotorv polskich od 1915
Szczecin, 1993, 1st edition, 165 pages
Publisher: Verlag Nefryt, Szczecin, Poland
Source: Berliner MuenzaulKLion, Chausseestrasse 16,
Berlin, Germany; 12.80 Deutsche Mark plus postage

Dr. Jens-Uwe li.xen
Nougeld inr Kieler Rautn 1812-1948
Band. f: Ausgaben der Stadr Kie1, der Provinz
Holstein und der Reichsbehoerden
Published by Landesbank Schleswig-lJolstein,

Wolfgang Friedrich
Noerdlinger Notgeld
Noerd lingen , 1992 ,

I'IANTED; r.{orId

.DhotocoPY aed
P1 ace ,

t9t7-1923
I42 p?lg,esr 40 DcuEscirc i\larl<

CIassi f ic o Adve r tis j.ng
pa,Der,'ior3:i,.J Ceot-cEin3 brirl3:s'

price Io; "1ohaled ''{ussetn, 5295
Orlan,'Jo, Fl' 32907,

Schlesrvig-

Kie1, 1992

Fran z Betzner
Bewirtschaftung der Lebensnittel im 2. \,/eltitrieg
Dueren 7994 154 pages 25 Deutsche I\larrl<

Guy Franquinet, Peter IJammer, Hartmut Schoenar,/a and Lothar
Schoenawa
Litzmannstadt. ..ein Kapit-e1 deuIscher Geldgeschichte
Deals ruith money issued in Concen tra tion Camps.
1994, 87 pages, 3B Deutsche Mark
Eigenverlag Guy Franquinet, Crailsheim, Germany.

More than 450 lots offering paper Notgeld of Germany,Lowns beginning with Ehe letE.ers A, B and C, lr,ere listed- in anauction caalog prepared by LIeinz Senger of Tempelhofer Muenzenhaus, Bacharacher Strasse 39, D-12099 Berlin, bu.r"ny.
There were 216 pages offering coins, medals and paper

money in illusErated caLalog. Auctions are usually held over athree-day period. Inquiries about coming sales miy be direct-ed Lo Senger.

s enc
Run

in
Box
11I R

G[LYAN-f R]lNCi{ \{orld PaPe r
sEocltl Large free lj'sr's'
52509, 85 EIIes:ilere RoaC,

5G8.

),loIgslii. 0ver 10,000 Picces
Ir:r A-. Nlarshrll, P?rlivaY \lalI

Scarbcrouglt, OnLarj.o, Ca:r'rdl
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Groemitz May 12, 1921 5O+50 Pf (1 llarlt joined) L-460 $1.25tt
Groemitz ivlay 12, l92I 75 Pf "NoLgeldburg" L-460 $.65rt
Greuzen ND 25, 50 Pf L-458 $2.75"
Grossaimerode/Llesse-Nassau ND (1927) ZS Pf P-S 806 $2"
Grossbreitenbacl</Thucr. Aug. 20, 1921 10, 20, 25, 50 (5 )

f -/,A/, Qc-)iL $U9 trJ

Grossenhain ND 50 Pf P-S B12c $lJl
Gross-Flottbelc Aug. 1, I92L 10, 20, 25, 30, 50, 75 l'f ; 1, 2

Mark L-468 $5.25
Grosslcamsdorf April 15
Gross-Nordende Sept.
Gross S alze Aug . 1

G ross -t{i rs ch 1 e b e n /Anl-ra
L-47 2 $2. s0

Grube Ilse/N.L. ND 5,
Gruenberg/Sch'lesien
Gruenberg /Scrrlesien
Gruenbere /Schlesien
Gruenberg /Schlesien
Gruenbers/Schlesien
Gruenberg/Scfrlesien ND

$1.25rt
Gruenbere/ScirlesienND 25, 50 f P-S 833e $1.50
GuesLrow Iicb. 1, t9'22 50 (2), 75 (2), 100 Pf L-480.$7.50
Guhrau/Schlesien 1, 2 llark Scheclcs L-481 $1.25Jt
Haarbrue6]i/\'{estfalen Nov. 5, I92l 1 I'larlc L-482 ,$.60*
Llachenburg June 1, 1921 10 (2), 25 (2), 50 (3) Pf L-483

$4 . 5OJr
flainholz ND 25,
Halberstadt 0ct.
Halberstadt Dec.
Halberstadt Feb.
HalbersEadt Feb. 10, 7920 10, 25 Pf P-S B54f \'/orn $t
Halberstadt Sept. 11, !g2O 50, 75 Pf , 1 Marl< L-4BB $4t'
Halberstadt Nov. 2, I92O 10 (2) , 25 (2) Pf L-489a '$2 ' 50*
Halberstadt Apri L 27 , 1927 10, 25, 50 Pf L-489b $i ' ZS-lt

Hamb orn/Rhein Nov. 2, lg22 1O Millionen Mark K-2lO44a $3
Hamborn/Rhein June 25, 7923 50,000 Mark Thyssen K-21006a'

$2.2s
Hamb arnf Rhein July 15, 1923 100,000 lulark Thvssen K-2106c

$2. s0
Hamborn/Rhein July 15, 1923 200,000 Mark Thyssen K-2106c

$2. s0
Hamborn/Rhein Aug. 1, 1923 1 Million ]lIark Thvssen K-2106i

$2.7s
Hamb ornfRhein Aug . 25, 1g23 5 Millionen Mark K-2104b $3

Hamborn/Rhein Sept. 1, L923 5, 20 I'1i11ionen llarl< Thyssen
K-2t06L $7.50

Hamburg-St. Pauli ND Alte Diele L-499c $5*
Hanrburl May 15, L}ZL 40 Pf Drei Turme Verlag L-508 $1Ort
Llamburg July 1, L92L 1 l"lark L-515 $.60"

1927 l,-469 $z*''r-

1921 25 , 50, l5 1'f ; 1 llarlc L-47 0 $5J!
l92O 1 0, 25 Pf P-S B24a $2

Sepr. l, L92I 25, 50, 75 I'f ; 1 I'lark

10 Pf P-S 832 $Z
ND s0 (4), 75 Pf l,-474a $3.25't
ND 75 (6) Pf L-47/4b $5"

ND 75 (2); 1 |1arlt (6) L-414c $5'!
ND 75 (7) Pf L-474d $8.2s;t
ND s0 (2) Pf L-474e $1.25
75 Pf , 1, 1.5 l\larl< L-475 Schecks

(2), ts (2) Pf L-487 $3.2s
i91B 50 Pf P-S Bs4b $2.50':
1918 20 I'1ark K-197 stamp cancelled $2.25

, 1920 50 Pf P-S B54d $1.75',

i,
0,
1r

L

50
1,
1,
t0
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Ilamb u rg Aug . I2-2! ,

Ilamburg Aug. l2-24,
llamb rr rg, ,\ rr g . I 2-24 .

Pf silver L-522a $.65r1
ilarl< gold L-522a $.70Jl
Ilirrl< Au.sgobc A i-10,000 L-52'2b

I'larl< {usgabe A I1-20,000 L-52)lt

.5 i)f, 1 l\larlt Atrsgabc Il L-522b

chrersenritrar L-526 .$8Jr

l\'larlt Iiarirstve Lnlteller L-531 $2. 50
t< Zoo L-5/+6a .$4r,

-546b $5')i
l1i.onen i\Iar1< K-2109lt $S
1923, 4.5% bond $2.50*

M1l1ionen liark ship K-2109n $3.50
Pf P-S c)24c $2.50tt
50, 75 Pf , 1 I'iari< L-549a $2.50rt

) Pf L-549b r s6.5OJf
) Pf L-5119c $7'50J!
) Plr L-.537d $(r')i
a) Ilarch lO, l91B 10 Pf I'-S 930
n of IIogan's Ileroes?) S5

5, 10, 20 1''1a11< L-552 S10
f L-555 $1.25J:
i\'li11ion, 1 i\li11ion llark K-21(r9a

l9 2l
t92L
tq2i

50
1

1

,?
25P

3 t/2

) . () ),.
flamburg Aug. l2-24, I

$.65"
llanrburg Aug. 72-2!, L

Q 
.r q n-)i

I'L ' Jv

I"lamburg ND 50 ]'f, 1 i"l

I'lamburg Ocr. 1, ,)"9

Hamburg ND 50 Pf, 1,
Hamburg ND 50 (4) Pf
Hamburg Aug. 28, 1923
Flamburg coupotl 9, Ju1
Hamburg Sept. 27 , 192
Hameln July 1, 1918 2

Hameln June 1, 192
Hameln Sept. 1, l92l
Hameln Sept. 1, 7921
flameln April '1 , l9?2
I-larnne 1 b u r g / l? ra nlcc n ( B

( Remenber the 1o
Hannover Feb.1 , 1922
Flannover July l, l92l
Ilannover Au8. 15, 792

92r I

9')t 7

arlt L
2'.2 I
2 i'Ia r
Zoo L
5 j\Ii

y 1,
3 50
5, 50
1 l),
s0 ( s
75 (6
s0 ( s
avarri
,catio

$5. s0
Ilannover-Linden ALrg. 10, lg23 1 j'Iil1ion }larl< K-2188 $11tt

Porcelain

Breslau l"larLrn LuLher Bc11 rccl Scheuch 691:i231
Gruenberg l5 Pf , I I'larli tvi-rite Scireuch l36' l3l $21

Oberschlesien Dank 5 i\lari< Tg2l Scheucl-r red 388 S17 ' 50

Schleiz 50 I'f , 1, 2, 5, 10, 20 I'1ark rvl-riLe Scheuch 222-238

$147. s0
Sachsen Landesmuseum Ig22 reci Schcuci"r 1292 $12 ' 50

METAL NOTGI]LD

Berching/Bavaria 50 Pfer-rnig Iron 1920 T'-:J5 $21

nooourdTRl-rinelancl 50 Pf Tron 1919 L-52 $te
Co;i enzfRhinelan d | /2 i'larl< Iron l9'21 L-77 Si 3

i;;;schi,u tz/Schlesien i0 Pf 19 i8 Iron I'-219 $23
Liebau/Schlesien 25 Pf ND -/-irtc L-135 S25

Neurode/Schlesien 25 Pf Iron 1918 $20
KI]LLER BOOK

KELLER, Dr. Arnold Das deutsche Nocgelcl Katalog Kleingeld-
sclreine 1916-1g22 Iv. Teil: Serienscircine 1975 reprir.rt by

Battenberg. Urrderi-in-Lng tlirougl-rout booli' III Irranlt Ki.rten aluc-

tion of Nov. 1B-19, lgg4, tiris item rcal:*zetl $i85' l'/e offer
ir for $150.

iiUncirculated
K-KelIer catalog'';; L-Linclman' Ser:ierlscheinc; P-S I'iclt-Siemsen

TIIE lrllAK'fUR, P.O. IJo;< 331r, Iol-a, \{i-s' i>1r94'r

The Notgelcl llocline 1-800-547*L061
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